
The Learning  Disabilities Association of New Brunswick is proud to announce that our  

beloved board member, Millie LeBlanc, is this year’s much-deserving recipient of the  

Honorable Andy Scott Award, which was presented to her at the Legislative Breakfast as 

part of the 2015 Disability Awareness Week. The purpose of this prestigious award is to  

recognize individuals who have made it their life’s work to improve the lives of people with 

disabilities throughout New Brunswick. Anyone who has ever met her know that Millie  

LeBlanc has more than accomplished this through her varied work and volunteer positions 

over the years. 

A graduate of St. Francis Xavier University, Millie received a Bachelor of Arts with Honours in 

Sociology, and chose to continue her education at the University of Michigan where she  

received a Masters of Arts in Library Science. Millie also took classes on Learning Disabilities 

at Mount Allison University. Millie is very passionate about lifelong learning and literacy as 

evidenced by her excellent work with the Learning Disabilities Association of New Brunswick 

and as LDANB’s representative on the national LDA board. She has also clearly  

demonstrated this passion through her many years of teaching and research. Millie is very 

involved in the Moncton community and has received 125 medals for her many efforts and 

volunteer work.   

Please join us in congratulating Millie, both for all that she has accomplished over the years in 

improving the lives of people with learning disabilities, as well as being the 2015 recipient of 

the Honourable Andy Scott Award. 
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S U M M E R  2 0 1 5  UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 Barton Tutoring begins in 

September 2015! See p. 2 

 International Literacy Day:  

September 8, 2015. See p. 10 

 Registration for Camp  

Rotary is now open!  

Register today at : 

http://www.camprotary.ca 

 Join the Summer Reading 

Club at your local NB public 

library today! See p. 7 

Learning Disabilities Association of New Brunswick 

Troubles d’apprentissage association du Nouveau Brunswick 

LDANB-TAANB 

Reflexions 

Congratulations to our dear Millie LeBlanc! 

The 2015 Recipient of the Hon. Andy Scott Award 
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“Without a doubt, this 

was LDANB’s best and 

most productive of the 

last three years and we 

are growing and playing 

a more significant role in 

matters of consequence 

for those with Learning 

Disabilities.”  

 

André Deschênes 

Executive Director 

LDANB-TAANB 

Greetings from the Executive Director 
Without a doubt, 2015 was the most productive of the last three years for LDANB. With 
continued focus and attention to detail, it is my belief that LDANB will move ahead 
stronger still and be in a position to intervene even more effectively on behalf of  
individuals with Learning Disabilities. Following is an overview of the major initiatives 
that LDANB undertook in 2015 and that will be the focus of our attention in the  
upcoming year.  

Of most significance for 2015-2016, LDANB embarked on a new initiative with the  
objective of creating a Post-secondary Education Training & Labour (PETL) standard for 
the psychoeducational assessment of their clients at-risk for Learning Disabilities. More 
specifically, in collaboration with the Learning Disabilities Association of Canada 
(LDAC), select NB psychologists and PETL practitioners, LDANB will help establish 
clear, consistent and uniform Diagnostic Criterion, Diagnostic Measures and a  
Reporting Format to be adopted by all psychologists contracted by PETL to perform the 
psychoeducational assessment of their case managed clients at-risk for learning  
disabilities. As part of this initiative LDANB, in collaboration, will also help establish the 
Method by which psychologists handle completed PETL client career plans. Finally, 
LDANB in collaboration will help develop the framework going forward for the Timely 
Management of PETL-Specific requests for psychoeducational assessments. Going 
beyond these 5 main objectives and as part of this pilot project, LDANB will also actively 
manage a total of 150 PETL-Specific psychoeducational assessments.    

On a different front, LDANB will continue to deliver 2-Day Screening for Success (SFS) 
Training & Certification sessions to PETL practitioners and others to help them screen 
adults at-risk for Learning Disabilities. This year, LDANB in collaboration with LDAC  
updated the SFS Instrument and developed the SFS training materials in both English 
and French. In addition, LDANB successfully delivered 7 SFS training sessions and  
anticipates offering at least that many more such sessions by the end of 2015. In  
collaboration with select PETL practitioners and LDAC, LDANB also anticipates moving 
ahead with a new initiative aimed at completing the final version of the updated SFS 
instrument, which is presently only available in pilot form. 

Finally, LDANB is pleased to recognize its partnership with GNB Education and Early 
Childhood Development (EECD), to host the 2016 Symposium on Learning Disabilities, 
which it appears will be held on Friday May 6

th
 at the Wu Conference Centre in  

Fredericton. The focus and theme of this symposium will be “Literacy, Learning  
Disabilities and Cognitive Strategies: Facilitating the Learning Process for all”. Planning 
for the symposium is now underway and more information will soon be available on our 
website (www.ldanb-taanb.ca). We were sold out early in 2013 and with an even larger 
symposium program; we expect the same to occur in May. Looking forward to seeing 
you there.  

In closing, LDANB wishes to recognize TD Bank Group for their financial support of our 
Barton Specialized Literacy Program. Because of their support, this new literacy  
initiative will move ahead as planned and we are excited to offer this specialized literacy 
service at minimal to no cost to both adults and youth with reading disabilities or reading 
difficulties.   

Based on our progress over the last few years and anticipated activities going into 2016, 
it is certainly a pleasure for me to be part of the association at this time and I look  
forward to diving into these new initiatives … following a nice summer break.  

 
Have a great summer!     

 
André Deschênes, Executive Director  

http://www.ldanb-taanb.ca
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The Learning Disabilities Association of New Brunswick 
would like to sincerely thank TD Bank Group for their very 
generous donation in the amount of $10,000 for our Barton 
Reading and Spelling System. TD Bank Group’s support 
will help us to continue to make a difference in the lives of 
children with learning disabilities and their families by  
giving them access to opportunities they never believed 
possible. 
 
The TD Bank Charitable Foundation, formed in 2002, offers 
grants to non-profit and public institutions to create  
meaningful change and improvement in our communities. 
Each year, TD employees dedicate many volunteer hours 
to working with community organizations. Their focus is on 
community involvement and responsible corporate  
citizenship.  
 
Thank you TD Bank Group for supporting our mission to 
promote the understanding and acceptance of the ability of 
persons with learning disabilities to lead meaningful and 
successful lives.  

LDANB Receives a Generous  

$10,000 Grant from TD Bank Group 

What is The Barton Reading & Spelling system? 

The Barton Reading and Spelling Program is a specialized  

literacy service aimed at improving the reading, writing, and 

spelling skills of school-aged children and adults alike who 

have low literacy levels due to reading difficulties or reading  

disabilities. The Barton Reading & Spelling System is a specialized one-on-one tutoring service based on the Orton-

Gillingham method which teaches the phonemic structure of the English language using a multi-sensory approach.  

Who Can Benefit from Barton? 

 School-Aged children and adults who struggle with reading, writing, and spelling. 

 Someone who can read and comprehend spoken English at the 2nd grade level. 

When and Where Will Tutoring be Offered? 

 Tutoring will be offered in the Greater Fredericton Area in a quiet, private classroom setting. 

 The one-hour tutoring will take place twice a week, after school or in the early evenings starting in Sept. 2015 

How Much Does it Cost? 

 LDANB-TAANB is a non-profit organization and strives to offer literacy services at the lowest possible cost. The 

Barton tutoring sessions cost $15 per 1-hour session, with a one time administration fee of $50. However, If  

financial concerns are a barrier for you, LDANB also offers full or partial subsidies for low-income families to  

access this service. Please contact us for more information. 

 

To Register for Barton: For more information or to register for our fall Barton sessions, please contact  

our Education Officer, Natalie Bowley, at (506) 459-7852 or via email at: eo-dse@ldanb-taanb.ca.  
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LDANB wishes to 

extend its sincere 

thanks to Shelley 

Clayton for all her 

excellent work in her 

role as President of 

LDANB and look 

forward to continued 

collaboration in our 

mission of helping 

people with LD and 

their families. 

Shelley Clayton 

Past-President, 

LDANB 

Past-President’s Message 

 

I continue to be impressed by the staff, passionate volunteers and strong supporters 
of LDANB.  I wish to thank you deeply for your dedication, enthusiasm and sheer time 
to keep this association strong.  It has taken many hours and tireless devotion of  
everyone involved to make LDANB a strong voice and advocate for learning  
disabilities.   
 

I had the occasion to represent LDANB/TAANB at the August 12 NBDEN meeting on 

behalf of our Executive Director, André Deschênes.  The meeting was an important 

opportunity to hear presentations from the Department of Post-Secondary Education 

Training and Labour on initiatives related to the Employment Action Plan for Persons 

with a Disability.   

The fall term ended with a farewell luncheon for Mr. Seaver Stafford combined with a 

welcome to LDANB luncheon for the new Education Officer.   We were thrilled to hire 

Mrs. Natalie Bowley in October, 2014 as our full time bilingual Education Officer.  Mrs. 

Bowley has been working diligently on the establishment of the Barton Reading & 

Spelling System soliciting tutors, clients, training and photocopying the material  

requirements.  LDANB/TAANB has successfully located classroom space at both UNB 

and STU to bring this program to fruition in the spring of 2015.  I will continue to meet 

with Mrs. Bowley to develop a storyline on the Barton System for the LDANB/TAANB 

video.  Stay tuned for more information on this project as it is still in the early stages of 

development. 

Mr. André Deschenes, Ms. Fabienne McKay and I met with Minister Rouselle, Minister 

of Education and Early Childhood Development and Attorney General on December 

11
th
, 2014.  LDANB/TAANB Executive Director presented a well-developed request for 

funding of 2015 Symposium entitled: “Literacy, Learning Disabilities and Cognitive 

Strategies: Facilitating the Learning Process for All”.  We also had the opportunity 

to share ideas on financial collaboration initiatives with EECD.   

On December 10, 2014 André and I were pleased to provide a submission to the  

Financial Literacy Leader of Canada representing the needs of individuals with LDs.   

On March 31
st
, 2015, I completed a telephone meeting with Ms. Krista Carr, Executive 

Director New Brunswick Association for Community Living (NBACL).  During this 

meeting, we reviewed processes/procedures and past practices of non-profits in  

reference to NB Capacity Funding.  This meeting was completed as a preparatory 

strategy in light of the fact that the Department of Social Development has hired an 

external consultant to complete a review of this fund.   

On behalf of LDANB, I participated in a Stakeholder Engagement Session held on 

Wednesday, April 14 at the Fredericton Convention Center.  The government of New 

Brunswick met with a variety of stakeholders to gather input to help them address the 

ever increasing fiscal gap.  The purpose of the meeting was to review Department's  

budget of their programs and services and to discuss how they might reduce costs 

going forward.  I think all stakeholders felt education was an area where there should 

be no reductions.  We felt strongly that an investment in education was worth any  

projected deficit.  We also felt what may be saved in nominal dollars at the K-12 level 

would be made up for in resources expanded in social programming.   From my  

perspective, it was a very positive experience.  Participating stakeholders presented a 

very strong unified voice that investment in education was key to competing in a  

global economy.  
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On June 2, 2015, I attended the Legislative Breakfast hosted by the Premier's Council on the Status of 

Disabled Persons as part of Disability Awareness Week (DAW).  In my role as President, I had the honour of 

nominating Ms. Millie LeBlanc, LDANB Moncton Director, for the The Honorable Andy Scott Award and Ms. 

Fabienne McKay, LDANB Vice-President Administration, for an Individual Provincial Award.  I hope by the 

time you are reading this report that my nominations were successful! 

Thank you for a rewarding and challenging two years.  Our Executive Director, André and Natalie, Education 

Officer are fabulous people in their own right, but, as LDANB they are an unstoppable team.  They have 

touched my heart with their passion and generosity.  I know they will continue to excel moving forward.   

 
Warm regards, 

 

Shelley Clayton 

Past-President, LDANB 

  

President’s Message 
I am thrilled to be re-joining LDANB as President during the 2015-16 fiscal year, and to be  

reconnecting with the excellent Board members and administrators that have made such a difference 

in the lives of individuals with Learning Disabilities and their families in this province. It speaks highly 

of the organization that many of the Board Executive members that I was privileged to work with years 

ago are still providing leadership in this critical area of service. Having worked 

with André Deschênes over the past couple of years in other capacities, I am  

confident that I am joining an administrative leadership team with competent  

and passionate individuals at the helm! 

I am excited about the opportunities before us, including the formal collaboration 

with Post-secondary Education, Training and Labour in the provision of cohesive 

and consistent services and processes regarding psycho-educational  

assessment throughout the province of New Brunswick.  In my role as an  

Associate Professor with UNB’s Faculty of Education, I look forward to  

continuing opportunities to advocate and educate teachers, administrators and 

policy-makers on behalf of our consumers.  

It will be my privilege to serve the Association as President in the upcoming year. 

I look forward to working with both new Board members and existing volunteers 

and staff to make 2015-16 a year of productivity, sustainability and meaningful 

contributions on behalf of New Brunswickers with learning disabilities. 

 

Dr. Patricia Peterson 

President, LDANB 

  

“LDANB is excited to 

welcome the incoming 

President of LDANB,  Dr. 

Patricia Peterson!  

The LDANB staff and 

Board of Directors are 

confident that Dr. 

Peterson’s leadership will 

be of great benefit to the 

Association and to the 

population that we serve.” 

 

Dr. Patricia Peterson 

President, LDANB 
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“Registration for 

our fall Barton 

sessions beginning 

in September is 

already well-

underway and 

spaces are being 

filling up fast!” 

Education Officer’s Message 
 
We greeted the summer with bright smiles and a renewed sense of purpose here at the  
Fredericton office. Although the warm sun and green scenes of summer are calling to 
us, we are hard at work preparing for another full year of ongoing projects and new  
initiatives.  
 
This spring, we successfully launched the Barton tutoring sessions which just recently 
wrapped up at the end of June. Parents and students expressed much satisfaction with 
this new service and we are hoping that moving forward we will be able to offer Barton 
year-round. Registration for our fall Barton sessions beginning in September is already 
well-underway and spaces are being filling up fast! Over the summer months, we will be 
hard at work recruiting and training more qualified tutors for this specialized literacy ser-
vice. With the generous donations of $3,000 from the Literacy Coalition and $10,000 
from TD, we will be able to expand our services and continue to provide subsidies for 
low-income families who would otherwise not be able to access the service. If you are 
interested or know anyone who is interested in registering for Barton tutoring, please 
contact me at eo-dse@ldanb-taanb.ca or by phone at 506-459-7852. 
 
As part of Disabilities Awareness Week, I had the pleasure of taking part in a two-day 
workshop on web accessibility hosted by the Joint Economic Development Initiative 
(JEDI) and UNB Libraries in collaboration with LDANB and the Department of Post-
Secondary Education, Training & Labour. Representing LDANB at this workshop, I had 
the opportunity to present on the various types of Learning Disabilities (LDs) and how 
LDs can be a barrier to web accessibility. Web accessibility is something that we often 
take for granted and this two-day workshop was very informative. Over the next few 
months, I hope to apply some of the valuable skills gained at this workshop and make 
the LDANB website more user-friendly and accessible to people with disabilities. 
Though you may notice some of these changes on our site, many of them will happen 
behind-the-scenes and may not be readily apparent. However, for someone with a  
disability who requires the use of assistive technology or who must navigate through the 
site using only a keyboard, these small changes may make a big difference in how the 
individual experiences and accesses the very important content of our website. For 
more information on web accessibility, please visit WebAim at : www.webaim.org.  
 
One of our newest initiatives is a pilot project with the Department of Post-Secondary 
Education, Training and Labour for the management of 150 psychoeducational  
assessments of PETL case-managed clients. Related to this initiative is another contract 
aimed at establishing standardized reporting and criteria for all PETL case-managed 
psychoeducational assessments. We look forward to this continuing this very important 
collaboration over the next year and hopefully beyond. 
 
In June, LDANB happily welcomed a new Assistant Education Officer to its Fredericton 
team. Ashley Linden joined us on June 1

st
 and has already proven herself to be a very 

helpful, efficient addition to our central office. Ashley will be working closely with me on 
the Barton program and Screening for Success as well as administrative duties.  
 
Our office will remain open during the summer months, so please contact us if you  

require any information on our services or programs. 

  

Wishing you a wonderful summer, 

Natalie Bowley 

Education Officer, LDANB 

Natalie Bowley 

Education Officer 

LDANB 

http://www.webaim.org
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Our mascot, Hoot the Owl, invites you to join in the fun this summer as we learn all about animals. 

Reading is for everyone and your local public library offers many ways for kids who need audiobooks, 

braille, or accessible eBooks because of a print disability to participate in the Summer Reading Club. Print 

disabilities are visual, physical or learning disabilities that prevent a person from reading standard print.  

 

Join the Summer Reading Club!  

 Participate in fun programs or events at your local public library.  

 Read great books in accessible formats, including audiobooks, braille or accessible eBooks. 

 Kids with print disabilities may sign up for CELA service with a public library card and download 

thousands of books from CELA’s website. 

 

For more information contact your local public library, call CELA at 1-855-655-2273 or send an email to 

help@celalibrary.ca.   

Go wild for a Summer Reading Club  

that is accessible for everyone! 

mailto:help@celalibrary.ca
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LDANB wishes to 

extend a very warm 

welcome to Ashley 

Linden as the new 

Assistant to the 

Education Officer! 

We are confident 

that Ashley will make 

an excellent addition 

to our dedicated 

team! 

Assistant to the Education Officer’s Message 

It is a pleasure to become a part of the LDANB team! I have just recently graduated 

from St. Thomas University with a degree focusing in English, Sociology, and  

Criminology. I came to the LDANB with the hope to help people achieve goals and I  

am doing just that!  

 

A few things about me: I am an avid book reader and love to write, it’s one of my  

greatest hobbies. I also love photography, and when I’m not at work, can be caught out 

taking nature photos or dabbling in portrait photography as well. Traveling is a passion, 

and I would love to visit where my family is originally from, Italy. I love animals, and 

whenever possible I walk dogs at the Oromocto SPCA and play with their many cats. I 

also love helping people, and that is what drew my attention to the Learning Disabilities 

Association of New Brunswick. 

 

In my first week at the LDANB I had the opportunity to attend the Annual General  

Meeting and met all of our wonderful board members, both existing and new. It was a 

wonderful experience, especially in my first week at the association.  

 

Over the duration of my time here I am hoping to do what I can to help improve the lives 

of those who suffer from learning disabilities, as well as learn as much as I can about 

what the association does. Becoming familiar with the Screening for Success tool as 

well as the Barton Reading and Spelling program is most definitely widening my views 

on the methods for teaching others and helping them. I hope, as time moves forward,  

to work with these more and assist all that I can with these programs. 

 

I cannot wait to see what the future at LDANB holds for me! 

 

 

Ashley Linden 

Assistant to the Education Officer 

LDANB 

 

 

 

Ashley Linden,  

Assistant Education 

Officer, LDANB 
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An overview of Dr. Paul Bennett’s policy paper:  

Extending the Educational Lifeline : The Tuition Support 

Program and Its Benefits for Special Needs Students  

Dr. Paul Bennett, Director of Schoolhouse Consulting, has recently released a policy paper on behalf of for the 

Atlantic Institute for Maritime Studies (AIMS) regarding the possible expansion of the Nova Scotia Tuition Support 

Program (TSP) into New Brunswick. AIMS is a Canadian non-profit, non-partisan organization that provides a  

distinctive Atlantic Canadian perspective on economic, political, and social issues. Dr. Bennett’s paper shows that 

there is currently a gap in educational services for people with learning disabilities in New Brunswick. Students 

with learning disabilities in New-Brunswick have very few options other than the public school system and as Dr. 

Bennett states, “Students attempting to overcome severe learning challenges in today’s regular classrooms need 

an educational lifeline.” Unfortunately, in New-Brunswick, that often means that parents who want to offer their 

children alternative learning opportunities through a private school must do so at their own cost and these costs 

currently range in the area of $11,500 per year. He suggests that by introducing a tuition support program in New-

Brunswick similar to that currently offered in Nova Scotia, it may help to alleviate some of the financial hardship for 

parents of children with severe Learning Disabilities who would benefit from the specialized services offered in 

certain private schools.  

In Nova Scotia, since the initiation of the tuition support program, it has grown, both in popularity and in financial 

stability. “The TSP, initiated in September 2004, provides an option for students with special needs who cannot be 

served at their local public schools. It is explicitly intended for short-term purposes and works on the assumption 

that students can eventually be successfully ‘transitioned’ back into the regular system. The TSP provides funding 

that covers most of the tuition costs to attend designated special education private schools (DSEPS) and any  

public alternative education centres that might eventually be established in Nova Scotia.” (Dr. Bennett, 2015).  

Despite the proven results of the TSP in Nova Scotia, neighbouring provinces have not yet followed suit and Dr. 

Bennett suggests that the inclusive classroom model is not meeting the needs of all children, namely those with 

severe LDs. “The next frontier is New Brunswick, where the needs are great and the options severely limited for 

children who do not fit the current one-size-fits-all model of public schooling.” Taking into consideration, as Dr. 

Bennett points out, that the cost of the TSP per student is comparable to that of the cost in the public school  

system and factoring in the social costs of not addressing the problem, such as a higher rate of high-school  

dropouts, employment and judicial issues, the TSP is a wise investment in the future.  

 

In conclusion, Dr. Bennett makes a number of recommendations, including that the Department of Education and 

Early Child Development in NB, NFLD and PEI should further study the TSP program in NS and weigh the costs 

and benefits of the TSP, both financial and social costs. Dr. Bennett also suggests that the new Liberal  

government in NB should take a better look at Riverbend Community School in Moncton, and consider making it 

the pilot school for the tuition support program in New Brunswick. He encourages the Department of Education 

support existing private schools or create their own schools aimed at providing specialized services appropriate to 

the needs of students. Bennett also brings to attention that school districts should form closer partnerships with 

advocacy groups whose focus is special education. 

 

To view Dr. Bennett’s full AIMS policy paper, please click on the following link: http://www.aims.ca/site/media/
aims/AIMS_ExtendingEdu_MY26-F4.pdf  

Retrieved online: Extending the Educational Lifeline: The Tuition Support Program and Its Benefits for Special Needs Students by Dr. Paul 
W. Bennett, Schoolhouse Consulting. Halifax, NS, May 2015. http://www.aims.ca/site/media/aims/AIMS_ExtendingEdu_MY26-F4.pdf  

http://www.aims.ca/site/media/aims/AIMS_ExtendingEdu_MY26-F4.pdf
http://www.aims.ca/site/media/aims/AIMS_ExtendingEdu_MY26-F4.pdf


LDANB is a bilingual, registered charitable organization that has been in operation for over 45 years with a  

volunteer Board of Directors. Its mission is to promote the understanding of learning disabilities and the  

recognition of the potential of persons with learning disabilities to lead full, meaningful and successful lives. The 

LDANB head office is located in Fredericton (506) 459-7852 with active chapters in Moncton: (506) 383-5077 and 

Saint-John: (506)642-4956.  

Membership to LDANB Inc. ($25) is open to all who are interested in the welfare of children, youth and 

adults with learning disabilities. For more information, please call us at  

(506) 459-7852 or visit our website: www.ldanb-taanb.ca.  

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter 

 
403 Regent street, Suite 203 

Fredericton, NB E3B 3X6 
Telephone: (506) 459-7852 

Website: www.ldanb-taanb.ca 
Email: admin@ldanb-taanb.ca 

 

Become a member of LDANB 
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International Literacy Day: September 8th, 2015 
Officially proclaimed by UNESCO nearly 50 years ago, International Literacy Day takes place annually on  

September 8
th
. This day is a great opportunity to take time to celebrate literacy in our communities, but also a day to 

draw attention to the need for basic literacy skills worldwide. Literacy is recognized as a human right by the United  

Nations and while there have been great strides in the past decades, there is still much to be done. Across the 

globe, 1 in 5 people cannot read or write; low literacy levels are related to increased unemployment, crime, poverty, 

and long-term illness.  

In Canada, 51.5% of the adult population has level 3 literacy skills, which are considered adequate for dealing with 

everyday life in advanced society. However, NB is one of the lowest ranked provinces with less than half (46.5%) of 

the population meeting this standard. With modern advances in communication and technology, literacy skills are 

absolutely crucial for active participation in society; increasing these skills across the country continues to be  

incredibly important.  

On September 8
th
, 2015 be sure to take time to learn about and celebrate literacy! For more information on  

International Literacy Day and ideas for how to celebrate, check out InternationalLiteracyDay.org. If you want to find 

out more on literacy issues and programs in New Brunswick, check out the Literacy Coalition of New Brunswick’s 

website nbliteracy.ca.  

 

 

The Literacy Coalition of New Brunswick provides leadership 

to advance literacy, lifelong learning and essential skills for all 

citizens through partnerships and collaboration with govern-

ment, educational institutions, business, labour, community 

organizations and individuals. 


